
2017 HALL OF FAME INDUCTEE 

COPPERWOOD STUD   #168783 

The Australian Quarter Horse Association honours COPPERWOOD STUD with induction into the Hall 

of Fame. 

COPPERWOOD STUD is an iconic figure in Australia’s Quarter Horse industry.  One of only a few 

remaining historic top breeders, COPPERWOOD has an unmistakable record and still continues to 

grow, invest and win in Australia’s Quarter Horse industry.   

 

 

 

COPPERWOOD STUD has long been a breeder of superior horses.  POCO PEPPY DOC Q-1516, 

FORTYNINER DOC Q-10215, LEO SAN O’LENA Q-20349, DELTA LEO Q-349 and CACTUS DELTA Q-146 

are all stallions imported to Australia by Doug Kefford, with many of today cutting superstars 

stemming back to this breeding.  SHANIA NINER Q-64200, COREYGOUS Q-65912, PRETTYKITSMAL Q-

63766, CAT O NINETAILS Q-62349, CD ROANIE OAK Q-65074, REDNECK WOMAN Q-54738 and TREY 

Q-65911 all carry the COPPERWOOD STUD brand, and represent in excess of $100,000 in earnings. 



 

 



 

Photo: FORTYNINER DOC Q-10215 

 

 

During the eighties and early nineties, COPPERWOOD STUD was producing vast numbers of cow 

horses and performance horses.  While horses like FORTYNINER DOC Q-10215 and ACCIDENTAL DOC 

Q-9488 were winning NCHA age events, horses such as REEBOK DOC Q-17372 were showcasing the 

stud’s diversity.  REEBOK DOC Q-17372 was the 1990 Moonbi Reining Futurity champion and placed 

third in the NRHA Futurity that same year.  PEPPYS ROSETTE Q-10195 was an NCHA Open Futurity 

placegetter and also an Australian Reined Cow Horse Association Snaffle-bit Futurity winner.  

COPPERWOOD has bred three NCHA Open Futurity Champions and by 1993, had progeny earnings in 

the Quarter Horse industry, over $400,000.  

 

While COPPERWOOD’S list of performers up until the end of the nineties was industry leading, the 

trend continued well beyond this time.  TREY Q-65911 was an NCHA Open futurity finalist in 2012, 

while CD ROANIE OAK Q-65074 was the Limited Non pro Derby champion.  COREYGOUS Q-65912 

was a finalist in both the DDCC and Comet Open futurities last year. 



 

 

 

Campdrafting is the newest frontier for COPPERWOOD STUD.  FORTYNINER DOC Q-10215, the Stud’s 

dynamic deceased stallion, was a sought-after bloodline at the top end of the industry. Horses, such 

as ACCIDENTAL DIAMONTINA Q-53842 and QP DOUBLE DOC Q-33651 are winning drafts.   

 

COPPERWOOD STUD has, for nearly half a century, excelled in promoting the Quarter Horse and the 

Quarter Horse industry in Australia and abroad.  Doug Kefford bred in excess of 40 open and non- 

pro aged-event finalist cutting horses prior to the end of the nineties.  Many of these were dual 

finalists and champions.  Doug Kefford’s contribution to the industry and entrepreneurial business 

offerings made his stud well ahead of its time.  Doug Kefford and COPPERWOOD STUD were offering 

rich incentive schemes for breeders as far back as the eighties.  In 1986 the Solid Gold Breeding 

Incentive offered well over $40,000 worth of prizes to Copperwood breeders, including $15,000 and 

$7,500 to the highest advancing Open and Non Pro riders at the 1991 NCHA Futurity, along with a 

brand new Toyota Hilux and a horse trailer.  COPPERWOOD STUD paid out some $300,000 in 

incentives over four years beginning in the late eighties.  Subsequently, during this period the 

numbers at the NCHA Futurity increased from a steadily improving 50 or so, to a record 78 in 1991. 

 

 



 

 



 

 

Photo: Doug Kefford    &   Craig Kefford 

Doug Kefford held office as an AQHA Director in the late seventies, while Craig Kefford was the 

Deputy President of the AQHA in the late eighties.   



Craig Kefford was a top professional cutter throughout the eighties and nineties.  He won just under 

$50,000 in NCHA earnings in only a handful of years.  Balancing his work commitments with his 

sporting profession, Craig dominated the Moonbi Futurity in the mid-eighties aboard COPPERWOOD 

STUD horses.  In 1984 Craig won the Moonbi Futurity aboard DELTA DISTINCTION R2-8258, returning 

12 months later to win the Maturity (Derby) and the Futurity once more atop ACCIDENTAL DOC Q-

9488.  He was a Super Sires winner and a Derby champion while he guided FORTYNINER DOC to an 

NCHA Open title against strong competition. 

Craig Kefford grew up as an AQHA youth rider, representing Australia in the 1979 Youth World Cup 

team.  He showed halter horses in his teens and won the ARCHA Youth working cow horse at the 

Snaffle-bit Futurity in Melbourne in 1979.  

 

Photo: Craig Kefford in Youth Trail at 1978 AQHA Championships. 

 

                 Photo: Craig Kefford on ACCIDENTAL DOC Q-9488 



 

 

 

COPPERWOOD STUD has employed the services of many top trainers, while sponsoring events and 

offering incentive schemes worth hundreds of thousands of dollars, and continues its commitment 

to and investment in the Australian Quarter Horse industry. 
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